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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement is true about trace settings for the Tivoli Enterprise Monitoring Server (TEMS)?
A. Trace settings performed through the Service Console are permanent.
B. It can only be set by changing the agent configuration file.
C. There is acommand to settrace forthe TEMS.
D. It cannot be set dynamically.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario
A customer is looking to modernize their backup infrastructure. The current environment
consists of a single centralized data center and several remote sites. The centralized data
center hosts all core services and applications. The remote office primarily consists of sales
personnel with 4000 users in North America, 500 in Europe, and 300 in Asia using file servers.
The current backup environment at the primary site uses CommVault backing up to a Fibre
Channel tape library that contains four LTO-4 tape drives. Currently they are backing up a
number of file servers as well as several databases that have average change rates of 7% daily.
Remote office backups are currently performed by having users copy files to regional file
servers that are then backed up to tape.
In the past few months, the customer has experienced problems with getting backups to finish
within their defined windows as well as issues with the tape library hardware. They now have
concerns about gaps in their backup coverage as well as the reliability of the tape media. In
addition, an internal audit shows a large amount of user-generated data is unprotected on
remote user laptops.
The customer is looking for a common platform to standardize their backups. They want a
solution which allows for a centralized infrastructure so that they do not need to rely on remote
resources to address hardware and software issues. The other goal is to move away from tape
to a more reliable disk-based solution.
Refer toScenario.

The customer has concerns about Avamar's ability to handle the backups of their databases.
Which recommendation should be made?
A. Integrate a Data Domain appliance with Avamar
B. Implement image backups using change block tracking
C. Increase file cache sizes on database clients
D. Add additional storage nodes to the Avamar system
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to modify the application to meet the productId requirement.
What should you do?
A. Modify the RegisterGlobalFilters method of the Global.asax.cs file as follows.
Contract.Requires<ArgumentException>(productId > 0);
B. Modify the GetDealPrice method of ProductController as follows.
Contract.Assume<ArgumentException>(productId > 0);
C. Modify the GetDealPrice method of ProductController as follows.
Contract.Requires<ArgumentException>(productId > 0);
D. Modify the RegisterGlobalFilters method of the Global.asax.cs file as follows.
Contract.Assume<ArgumentException>(productId != 0);
Answer: C
Explanation:
The Contract.Requires(Of TException) method specifies a precondition contract for the
enclosing method or property, and throws an exception if the condition for the contract fails.
Syntax:
'Declaration
Public Shared Sub Requires(Of TException As Exception) ( _ condition As Boolean _)
Type Parameters
TException
The exception to throw if the condition is false.
Parameters
condition
Type: System.Boolean
The conditional expression to test.
Reference: Contract.Requires(Of TException) Method (Boolean)

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your network contains two servers named Server1 and Server2 that run Windows Server 2008
R2. Server1 and Server2 are nodes in a failover cluster named Cluster1. The network contains
two servers named Server3 and Server4 that run Windows Server 2012 R2. Server3 and Server4
are nodes in a failover cluster named Cluster2.
You need to move all of the applications and the services from Cluster1 to Cluster2.
What should you do first from Failover Cluster Manager?
A. On a server in Cluster2, click Move Core Cluster Resources, and then click Best Possible Node.
B. On a server in Cluster1, click Move Core Cluster Resources, and then click Best Possible
Node.
C. On a server in Cluster1, click Migrate Roles.
D. On a server in Cluster2, configure Cluster-Aware Updating.
Answer: A
Explanation:

In a Windows Server 2012 R2 cluster, In FCM, right-click the Clustername, click on More Actions,
Move Core Cluster Resources and select either Best Possible Node or select the node of your
choice.
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